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‘Johnny, come back here before two o’clock; remember, it’s Sunday School today!’ 

‘OK ,Mummy’ the six-year-old replied, without enthusiasm, closing the door behind him. 

Normally he did as he was told and when he said “OK Mummy”, he had meant it. 

Waiting for him was Sonny with his dog Rusty and together the threesome raced over the 

low backgreen beside Johnny’s single end up to the big backgreen. Like his Mum, Johnny was 

general frightened of dogs but Rusty was friendly and didn’t bite you hard, just sort of nicely. Sonny 

let him stroke the dog if Johnny gave the eight-year-old his pocket money, a thrupenny bit.  

  ‘Did ye get the money? Nae money, nae tuchin’ the dug!’ 

‘Yes Sonny, here it is. Can I stroke him now?’ 

Rusty was a small Heinz, white with black and brown spots, bright black eyes, a sharp 

piercing bark and a black tip to his constantly wagging tail.  

‘Aye, OK. But no fur long, right?’ 

Johnny called the dog to him and knelt on the ground. He stroked it gently all the way from 

the back of his head along his knobbly spine. The dog nuzzled into him and licked his face. This made 

Johnny feel very uncomfortable: he knew from his Mum that dogs carried germans and they could 

make you sick. He knew he must keep his hands away from his mouth, and wash his hands twice 

when he got home.  

‘Right, that’s enough. Come oan Johnny, let’s go an see if the sweetie shoap is still open. 

Cum oan, let’s go.’  

As number five in a family of eight, Sonny knew he had to buy and eat these sweets before 

any of the rest of his siblings found out.  

But Molly Murray’s shop was closed. 

‘Johnny, this is aa’  yoor fault! I told ye tae get oot o’ the hoos quick, so it widnae be shut.’ 

‘But Sonny, my Mummy said I had to eat my dinner slowly, chew every bite. I came back out 

to play as soon as she let me.’ 

Johnny’s Mummy (Betty) was a right softy; she would always give Sonny a piece and jam if 

she was giving one to Johnny, and sometimes a ha’penny each for doing a message. 

‘Uch ah know, yer Mammy’s a nice wuman, but see when she waashes ma hauns an face wi 

that cloth, ah hate it. But the wurst is when she gets ye to blaw yer nose.’ 

Johnny knew what he meant, that rough cloth could really hurt when Mummy rubbed it 

hard. 

‘Ah know! Let’s go tae that uther wan, ye know, the wan up the hill.’ 
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‘But Sonny, I can’t, it’s across the road. My Mummy says I can’t go across without a grown-

up.’  

‘Look, Johnny, am a grown-up, right, am nearly eleven (he lied), so it’s OK to cross it wi me. 

An’ we’ve goat Rusty wi’ us, he’ll look efter us. So, cum oan, afor it’s shut an aa’.’ 

Sonny and Rusty ran off without him. Loosing track of time now, Johnny chased after them. 

Sonny ran straight across the road without looking, Rusty bounding and barking beside him.  

Johnny stopped and looked both ways.  

‘Cum oan, ya big fearty. It’s OK, cum oan!’ 

Johnny crossed, walking quickly, ‘smartly’, not running, just as his Mum had drilled into him. 

Sonny and Rusty were already in the shop.  

The old woman in the shop was like a witch, dressed all in black, with grey hair and a black 

shawl draped over her head and shoulders. 

‘Right yoose, get yer hauns aff the coontar. A’ know whit yoose ur up tae, staun back noo. Aye, an 

get that bloody dug oot o here! Dae yees heer me?’ 

‘Johnny, grab the dug an’ take it ootside, gonnae?’ 

Although he had no collar, Rusty was very biddable and came outside when Johnny called.  

Kneeling on the pavement he stroked the dog again.  

Rusty saw a stick, ran and brought it to him. Johnny glanced round, and picked it before the 

bigger boy came back out; Sonny always threw the sticks. Using all his strength, Johnny flung it 

upwards in a high arc.  

Rusty fixed his eyes on the stick, chasing after it. 

Right into the path of a bus. 

The driver swerved but the front wheel ran right over the dog. 

Rusty’s innards were spilled all over the road, like pale sausages. 

Sonny and the old lady heard the screech of the bus’s tyres and ran out of the shop. 

The Driver said: ‘Sorry son, but he just ran oot.’ 

Then the man got a shovel from the old lady in the shop and scooped up the remains into an 

old newspaper the old lady gave him. Johnny followed him as he carried ‘the sausages’ through the 

close and put them into a dustbin. The bus drove off.  

All that was left of Rusty was a blood-wet patch near the kerb.   

Johnny was crying now. He had killed Rusty, but nobody else knew. 
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Sonny was stunned, speechless for once. Then he began crying too. 

Sonny took Johnny home, right to his door; then ran away.   

‘No wonder you’re crying Johnny Bonthron, you’re a very naughty boy. But, better late than 

never, I suppose. Hurry up now, we’ll get these old clothes off you and wash your hands and face 

and get you changed.’ 

The dreaded damp cloth was applied with vigour and then his hair combed hard and a Kirby 

grip inserted to keep his hair out of his eyes. 

 ‘Here’s your penny for the collection. Put it deep into your pocket with your hankie on top.’ 

‘Yes Mummy.’ 

‘Good. Yes you look fine now. Off you go, and run all the way to Greenview Hall.’ 

‘Yes Mummy’  

‘And Johnny, remember to say, “Sorry I’m late, Mr McLean.’’  

‘Yes Mummy.’ 

Johnny was too ashamed to tell anyone what had happened: but he did say sorry to God in 

his “silent prayers”.  

Johnny was never late for Sunday School again.  

And he gave dogs a wide berth for a long time afterwards.  


